
School Workshops

Tour of the Ruins (with or without Mary, Queen of Scots̓ early life PowerPoint).

Castles  KS1
Most sessions can be delivered around “Life 
in a Castle” rather than The Tudors. Please 
let us know if you would prefer this option. 

We̓re here to help.
If you have any questions please 
do not hesitate to get in touch:

Call: 0114 276 2828
Email: visit@greenestate.org

YYou can find more details on our 
website:
www.sheffieldmanorlodge.org

Meal for Mary Find out how rich and poor ate in Tudor times and make a “marzipan fruit”.
Tudor Clothing Dress up in Tudor costume and see the difference between rich and their servants.

Discover our site through our set activities and add your own options to personalise your visit.
Pick more options for a longer stay. Please look at our timetables to plan your day. 

Set Activities

Immersive, hands on history school trips covering the Tudors, Castles and Stone Age.

The Tudors and Castles - KS1 and KS2

Number 1 Options
Discovery Centre  

Number 2 Options
Outdoor and Turret House 

Tudor doctors Dress up as an apothecary,  
plague doctor and barber surgeon.

Make a pomander Protect yourself from    
illness by making a herb bag. 

Inventories and quills Study Bess of Hard-
wick̓s inventories and write your own.

Mary,Queen of Scots on trial Look at the 
evidence and see if you would execute Mary.

Plots and intrigue Hands on team activities 
to help Mary, Queen of Scots escape.
Outdoor

Riches and Servants Explore the ruins to 
see howrooms were used by rich and poor
Outdoor

Explore the ruins Self led time to explore the 
ruins. We can provide paper and clipboards 
for note taking and sketching.
Outdoor, self led

Explore the Turret House Self led time to 
explore. Enjoy self led dressing up and we 
can provide paper and clipboards for note 
taking and sketching.
Outdoor, self led

Ailments and cure Discover weird and    
wonderful Tudor medicines.


